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Basic Detail Report

Uniform

Medium
cotton, polyester, plastic

Description
Part of a Czech Army AI Dress Uniform (model 97); light 
green; seven buttons on right side of front opening and 
button holes on left; a narrow strip of fabric sewn to top of 
sleeve, extends across shoulder and is buttoned at neck; 
long sleeves; pocket on either side of front opening; shirt 
is stored with origianl plastic wrap; bag is branded with 
SANDY LUXUS moda pro narocne; a small silver crown 
over the N in SANDY; ---- ---- Lieutenant Colonel dark 
green; small black leather bill with black leather strap 
over it (held on by gold buttons on either end); three pins 
on front; two gold stars; one large diamond-shaped pin 
with swords criss-crossing behind; shield with Czech lion 
and bird in it (two lions diagonal from one another and 
same with birds); shield is in bronze color; diamond-
shaped pin in center of front with two stars down and to 
the left; tan leather strap around inside of opening for 
head (to give shape) ---- ---- Lieutenant Colonel dark green 
tie; black tag sewn to back with type of fabric, location of 
manufacturer and instructions for care; Lieutenant Colonel 

dark green jacket; four external pockets on front; long lapels; pin on each lapel - parachutist in between 
two planes; four gold buttons on right side of front opening and button holes on left; two gold buttons on 
cuffs; Czech flag patch sewn at top of left sleeve; short strip of fabric sewn at top of sleeve, extends across 
shoulder and buttons at neck (both shoulders); each has two gold stars and a narrow gold rectangular pin; 
narrow metal pin at top of right pocket reads, Lieutenant Colonel Pavel Loffler Czech Republic; two multi-
colored bars pinned above left pocket; green section of top bar has silver cross pinned to it ("Cross of 
Merit"); lavender section has oval with XV on it; light blue striped section has circular pin with a sword on 
it; light blue (center) section on bottom bar has a circular pin with criss-crossed swords over a diamond 
shape on it; large silver pin on left pocket - Czech lion in between criss-crossed swords, wreath up from 
them and around lion, red background; breast pocket on inside of either side of jacket front; 
manufacturer's tag attached to left cuff reads, ---- KRAS ---- jakost I. ---- fazona 61579/1D ---- velikost 176 
104 94 ---- rok vyroby 1999 ---- ---- Lieutenant Colonel dark green with light green cording down outer sides 
of pantlegs; pocket at each hip; clasp and button for closure at waistband; zipper fly; one pocket on right 
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side of back; short strip of fabric on either side of waistband with small buckle; manufacturer's tag 
attached on right side of waistband; ---- KRAS ---- jakost I. ---- fazona 61582/5D ---- velikost 176 000 94 ---- 
rok vyroby 1999 ---- ---- Lieutenant Colonel

Dimensions
Overall: 26 in. (66 cm)


